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Linda Black
On stage
Saturday
by Brian Myers
Linda Black is back. The
Student Activities Board brings
the most requested Encore
Presentations performer back to
Rose tomorrow night, Saturday,
December 17, at 10:00 p.m. in the
WORX.
Linda Black has been
performing at numerous
colleges and clubs for the past
few years. Her show here last
year was one of Rose's best
Encore presentations ever. Her
stage personality combines an
off-the-wall sense of humor with
musical skill and stories to give a
well-timed show. And her display
of genuine affection usually
earns great applause and ap-
preciation.
Her show is certainly one-of-a-
kind. One minute, the audience
enjoys remarkable renditions of
Stevie Nicks' "Landslide" and
the Eagles' "Desperado." The
next minute, audiences see truly
bizarre versions of "Shine On
Harvest Moon" and "Puff the
Magic Dragon" complete with
stories. She even presents an
original poem called "The
Spidey" along the way. A Linda
Black show must be experienced
to fully comprehend it. Even
then it is often incompre-
hensible.
There is no admission charge
to Linda's fourth annual Encore
Presentation. The show will
feature Linda playing the guitar,
piano, dulcimer, and the uke.
Hypnotist Ken Weber began
SAB's Encore Presentation
series this year, followed by O.
J. Anderson, the good time
mime, making Linda's
appearance the third for the
year.
Decker teaches
Course in creative
Problem solving
by John Rumberg
For the past three weeks, Dr.
Decker has been teaching a
course on creativity in problem
solving.
The course, which is part of
Rose's continuing education
program, meets on Tuesday
evenings.
The first week of the course
involved an introduction, the
steps of solving a problem, and
guidelines to improving
creativity. The second week
centered on imagination
"killers." In the third week,
creativity enhancement
techniques such as brainstorm-
ing were discussed. In the final
week, December 20, enhance-
ment techniques and imple-
mentations of previously
covered material will be
learned.
Much of the course is based on
Dr. Decker's paper
"Psychological Guidelines for
Creative Design: an Engineer's
Look at the Myers-Briggs Type
Indicator."
In his paper, Dr. Decker
defines eight steps to be used in
problem solving. These steps
are:
(1) Recognize a need
(2) Accept the Challenge
(3) Define the problem
(4) Collect information
(5) Synthesize and Ideate
(6) Analyze and Optimize
(7) Evaluate
(8) Implement
Steps 4, 6, and 8 involve
analytical thinking. Throughout
the school years, analytical
thinking is stressed. In steps 2-5
creative thinking is required.
The purpose of Dr. Decker's
course is to teach creative
thinking.
According to Decker, there are
many ways of improving
creativity, all of which share
three common guidelines. These
are:
(1) Defer Judgment
(2) Ask "What's good about
it?"
(3) Speculate. "Ask, what if
. . .
Decker has used the Meyers-
Briggs Type Indicator (MBTI)
test to classify people whether or
not they will naturally follow the
creativity guidelines.
The MBTI types people
according to four opposite traits.
These traits are:
-extrovert versus introvert
sensing versus intuitive
thinking versus feeling
perceptive versus judging
There are 16 possible "people
types" each of which is a
different combination of these
traits.
Decker relates the MBTI to
the three guidelines for
creativity. He feels that it is the
perceptive "type" which tends
to naturally defer judgment.
Both the perceptive and intuitive
"types" will tend to ask "what's
good about it?" The intuitive
"type" is most likely to speculate
or "Ask, what if . . ?"
See Problem
Solving, Pg. 4
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Experience Linda Black Saturday night as she displays her musical and comical talents.
ENTERTAINMENT
THIS WEEKEND
College 13owl Finals
 Fri. 4:20 p.m.
Mitchael Puppets
 
 Fri. 7:30 p.m.
Linda Black
 Sat. 10:00 p.m.
Mitchael Puppets feature
`The Littlest Angel'
Tonight the Kevin Mitchael
Puppets present a holiday tour
featuring "The Littlest Angel"
and Christmas vignettes.
The performance is scheduled
for 7:30 p.m. in the Auditorium
of Moench Hall and promises to
be of popular appeal to persons
of all ages. Tickets will still be
available at the receptionist's
office in Moench Hall during
office hours (8 a.m. to 4 p.m.)
today. Ticket prices are $3 for
adults and $1.50 for students and
senior citizens.
Kevin Mitchael has designed
and built some of the most
innovative puppets "alive'
today. Each puppet takes on a
unique personality, and through
deft manipulation, Kevin and his
puppeteers create characters
that elicit peals of laughter and
hearty applause. His variety
show includes such notable
personalities as Barbra
Streisand and Liza Minnelli.
"The Littlest Angel" is an extra-
ordinary Christmas special.
The story line for "The Littlest
Angel" suggests that on the day
Jesus was born, the littlest angel
(Michael) gave the greatest gift
of all — a chest with his most
treasured things inside. Michael,
a young shepherd boy, and his
dog were tending the sheep in a
meadow near Bethlehem and . . .
(let's not tell the story now).
Gabriel and choirs of angels,
Streisand, Minnelli and
characters that defy the
imagination will be on hand (a
pun intended) to bring the
Christmas story to Rose-
Hulman.
"We're constantly reshaping
the show and doing things,"
Mitchael said of his group. "I'm
a people watcher and pay atten-
tion to what goes on in the
theatre. I try to be as diversified
as possible."
Persons seeking additional
information on the performance
by the Kevin Mitchael Puppets
are requested to contact Dr.
Benjamin Benjaminov, profes-
sor of chemistry and chairman
of Rose-Hulman's Commission
for the Performing and Visual
Arts which arranges the
college's fine arts series.
Upcoming events in the series
include a piano recital by
DePauw University faculty
member Claude Cymmerman
Wednesday, Jan. 18; Ballet-Tic,
featuring an Indiana University
ballet troupe and Professor
Dudley Davies' comments on
what makes ballet tick on
Saturday, Feb. 11; "Brahms and
Clara Schumann" featuring
Robert Guralnik at the piano on
Thursday, March 22; and a
recital by the Woodwind Quintet
of Indiana State University on
Wednesday, April 11.
NEWS BRIEFS
Bowl nears wits end
by Prof. Vuchinich
Some of Rose-Hulman's
quickest and most know-
ledgeable wits are competing
down to the wire for the.
annual Rose-Hulman College
Bowl Championship.
The final match in the local
double elimination tourna-
ment will be held today,
December 16 at 4:20 in 0-203.
The winner of the tournament
will then take on the faculty
College Bowl team immed-
iately following the cham-
pionship student match.
Everyone is invited to witness
the rapid fire battle of the
brains this afternoon.
The tournament began with
28 student teams. At this
writing there were only three
left. The lone undefeated
team is Triangle Quadro-
triticale (John Weis,
captain ). They have already
earned a berth in the final
match. The other two
remaining teams have lost
only once: Scharp I (Phil
Shook, capgain) and Omega
(Dan Tretter, captain ). By
this evening there will be only
one championship team. They
will face the faculty team
made up of Profs. Kyker,
Moore, Parshall and Pickett.
The faculty moderators for
College Bowl this year are
Profs. Dyer, Kyker and
Vuchinich. Student judges and
scorekeepers are Bret Small
and Ed Oblon. The winners of
the local championship will
prepare for the national
College Bowl Tournament in
February.
Swope accepts entries
The 40th Annual Wabash less than 1/4" in diameter.
Valley Exhibition, sponsored
by The Sheldon Swope Art
Gallery in Terre Haute, has
been scheduled from March
11 through April 8, 1984. The
first date for accepting
entries is January 24, 1984, at
12 noon. The deadline for
accepting entries is February
14, 1984, at 4:30 p.m. Entries
will be judged February 16-17.
This competitive exhibition
is open to all artists working
in any medium residing
within a radius of 160 miles of
Terre Haute. Each artist may
enter up to three works for
consideration by the invited
juror, James McGarrell,
noted painter, printmaker and
Professor of Fine Arts at
Washington University in St.
Louis. Forty cash prizes
totaling more than $7,000 will
be awarded, including nine
Swope Art Gallery acquisition
awards.
All paintings entered must
be framed. All works on
paper must be matted and
framed under glass. Wood
frames must be equipped with
eyehooks with an opening not
Metal frames must be
equipped with adjustable
hardware and hanging hooks
with an opening not less than
1/4" in diameter. The size
limit on any entry is 72 inches
in any direction. The Gallery
reserves the right to reject
unqualified entries.
There is a $5.00 fee for the
first work entered, an
additional $4.00 fee for the
second entry, and an
additional $3.00 fee for the
third entry. The total entry
fee for three works will not
exceed $12.0 O. Works
delivered by commercial
carrier must be sturdily
boxed and sent PREPAID.
Gallery hours are daily 12 to
4:30 p.m., except Monday.
Group deliveries of more than
12 works can only be accepted
Tuesday through Friday.
Entry forms are available
at the Swope and will be sent
to artists, art organizations,
museums and schools on the
current Wabash Valley
Exhibition mailing list.
Collect calls cannot be
accepted.
Kevin Mitchael is perched
above his collection of
"living" puppets.
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EDITORIAL
Unwritten Laws of Engineering
During the quarter, the THORN will present a
guest editorial in several parts. The editorial con-
cerns an important part of Rose engineering
students' careers initial job performance.
The editorial is an article published in the May
1944 issue of Mechanical Engineering, pages 32,3-
332. The article was written by W.J. King, in 1944,
a professor of engineering at the University of
C,alifornia at Los Angeles. The article was para-
phrased to meet space requirements.
IN RELATION TO THE BOSS
Every executive must know what's going on in
his department. This follows from the fact that a
man cannot successfully manage his business
unless he knows what's going on in it. It applies to
minor executives and other individuals charged
with specific responsibilities as well as to depart-
ment heads. No one in his right mind will deny
the soundness of the principle and vet it is very
commonly violated or overlooked.
Do not overlook the fact that you're working for
your boss. This sounds simple enough. but some
engineers never get it. Your boss is your
immediate superior, to whom you report
directly. As a rule. you can serve all other ends to
best advantage by working for him. It is not
uncommon for young engineers, in their
impatient zeal to get things done, to ignore the
boss, or attempt to go over or around him.
Be as particular as you can in the selection of
your boss. In its effect upon your engineering
career, this is second in importance only to the
selection of proper parents. In most engineering
organizations the influence of the senior
engineer, or even the section head. is a major
factor in molding the professional character of
younger engineers. Long before the days of
universities and textbooks, master craftsmen in
all the arts absorbed their skills by apprentice-
ship to master craftsmen. It is very much as in
the game of golf; a beginner who constantly plays
in company with "dubs" is very apt to remain a
"dub" himself, no matter how faithfully he
studies the rules, whereas even a few rounds with
a "pro" will usually improve a novice's game.
But. of course, it is not always possible to
choose your boss advisedly. What if he turns out
to be somewhat less than half the man he ought to
be? There are only two proper alternatives open
to you: (a ) accept him as the representative of a
higher authority and execute his policies and
directives as effectively as possible, or tb
transfer to some other outfit at the first
opportunity. A great deal of mischief can be done
to the interests of all concerned I including the
company 1 if some other alternative is elected.
particularly in the case of younger men. Consider
the damage to the efficiency of a military unit
when the privates, disliking the leader, ignore or
modify orders to suit their individual notions! To
be sure, a business organization is not a military
machine, but it is not a mob, either.
One of the first things you owe your boss is to
keep him informed of all significant develop-
ments. An executive must know what's going on.
The main question is: How much must he know —
how many of the details? This is always a
difficult matter for the new man to get straight.
Many novices hesitate to bother the boss with too
many reports, and it is certainly true that it can
be overdone in this direction. but in by far the
majority of cases the executive's problem is to
extract enough information to keep adequately
posted. For every time he has to say, "Don't
bother me with so many details," there will be
three times he will say, "Why doesn't someone
tell me these things?" Bear in mind that he is
constantly called upon to account for, defend, and
explain your activities to the "higher-ups," as
well as to co-ordinate these activities into a
larger plan.
Whatever the boss wants done takes top
priority. You may think you have more important
things to do first, but unless you obtain
permission it is usually unwise to put any other
project ahead of a specific assignment from your
0 Wil boss. As a rule, he has good reasons for
wanting his job done now, and it is apt to have a
great deal more bearing upon your rating than
less conspicuous projects which may appear
more urgent.
Do not be too anxious to follow the boss' lead.
This is the other side of the matter covered by the
preceding rule. An undue subservience or
deference to the department head's wishes is
fairly common among young engineers. A man
with this kind of psychology may:
1. Plague the boss incessantly for minute
directions and approvals.
2. Surrender all initiative and depend upon the
boss to do all of his basic thinking for him.
3. Persist in carrying through a design or a
program even after new evidence has proved the
original plan to be wrong.
This is where an engineering organization
differs from an army. In general, the program
laid down by the department or section head is
tentative. rather than sacred, and is intended to
serve only until a better program is proposed and
approved.
This rule therefore is to tell your boss what you
have done, at reasonable intervals, and ask his
approval of any well-considered and properly
planned deviations or new projects that you may
have conceived.
Album review
Lewis wins with Sports
by Rob Gollon
Sports is the third album
recorded by Huey Lewis and the
News, and it has become their
most popular. One of the reasons
for this success is their hit recor-
ding "Heart and Soul," which has
received extensive airplay.
Another reason for this
album's success is that it is an
agreeable album to just about
any basic rock music fan. The
writing is very down to earth,
and the music covers some
different facets of pop music, in-
cluding blues, new-wave, and for-
mula rock. The lyrics are mostly
well written and witty, and they
happen to be my favorite feature
on this album. For example, in
the blues song "Bad is Bad" we
hear,
Back uptown to see Marie.
Nobody home — I opened the
door with my key.
'I love you Huey' was the note I
read,
I3ut there's a strange pair of
shoes underneath the bed.
If I wanted to, I could also find
some minor points to criticize
this album on, especially if I
was judging it on its artistic
merit. However, Sports is an en-
joyable album to listen to oc-
casionally. More importantly,it
may contain another radio
success or two which will add to
Lewis' fame. A couple of likely
candidates are "I Want a New
Drug" and "Finally Found a
Home."
Sports is a fairly good light-
hearted album, but don't expect
much more than that. I didn't,
and I enjoyed it.
Rating (0 to 5): 3
— Rob Gollon
Cinema scope
Dirty Harry bloodies screen
Starring Clint Eastwood,
Sondra Locke - Rated R.
Showing at
Town South Cinema
Sudden Impact, in typical
Dirty Harry fashion. features
Clint Eastwood as Harry
Callahan. a tough. cold.
stubborn, slightly old-fashioned
San Francisco cop His continual
search for iustice causes him to
use methods that infuriate his
sup.2.riors and embarrass the
department. but are generally
successful.
It seems that with each
suc2ess his boss becomes more
irate, first suggesting. then
demanding that Callahan take a
vacation. But Callahan refuses
and things get still worse.
Callahan shoots down three
mafia hit men and then destroys
three juveniles seeking revenge
on him. his boss blows up and
says "You're a friggin walking
combat zone. People have a
tendency to get killed around
vou." His boss. fearing that
innocent civilians will get caught
up in this "combat zone." sends
Callahan off to do some research
on a murder victim.
Sondra Locke enters the story
here as an artist who is killing
people in a small town south of
San Francisco. This is the town
where Callahan ends up doing his
research. He eventually meets
this artist and comes to know her
well. not realizing that she is the
psycho killer. The events
following the "combat zone"
center on Callahan as he
becomes involved in the murders
from both sides without realizing
it.
made the right choice.
This decision between justice
and the law seems to be the
major point in this film. It shows
how society and the law make
very difficult to attain justice for
even the most obviously guilty
criminals and how sometimes a
person has to go beyond the law
to receive justice.
Overall, the film was very
entertaining, exciting. and
suspensful. Dirty Harry comes
off as a believable James Bond
in that he is good but not
infallible. His coolness is almost
matched by Sondra Locke and
the two combine to show an
irked yet level-headed view from
both sides of the murders. There
is enough shooting, blood. and
violence to satisfy the most
twisted mind. yet the plot is
interesting enough to keep the
intelligent mind entertained.
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Da ffynitions
1 1 by John Rohlfing
Men and women alike are
caught up in health care and
cosmetics. Although some of
these words are distinctly
thought of as "masculine" or
"feminine," a few apply to
either gender.
beauty shop — where
endless gossip fills the air,
and the talk alone would curl
your hair.
contact lenses — optical
elusions.
1 1
cosmetics — crease paint.
diet — penalty for
exceeding the feed limit.
face cream — goop therapy.
gargle — hoarse liniment.
hair transplant — reseeded
hairline.
massage — back magic.
perfume — bottled mating
call.
toupee — a breadth of fresh
hair.
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FOR SALE: One used Zero
truck. Low mileage, idles
well. Top speed: 30 mph.
Comes complete with "sure-
stop" flashing white lights,
cigarette lighter, 12-V coffee
pot, Super-Patrolman walkie-
talkie, Dolly Parton sing-
along tapes.
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At the end of the movie. he is
forced to decide between justice
and the law and it is left for the
audience to decide whether he
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Runners earn praise
As season closes
Coach Bill Welch's Rose-
Hulman cross country team
ended the 1983 season with a 10th
place showing at the NCAA
Division III Great Lakes
Regional Championships at
Albion. Mich. Baldwin-Wallace
College successfully defended its
title for the third time in the 20-
team race. The Yellow Jackets
had 41 points, while the
Engineers had 230 points.
Mount Union College's Craig
Pohlman was the individual
champion on the snow-covered
course, running the 8,000 meters
in 25:20. Once again the Terre
Haute combination of senior
Greg Gibson and junior Kyle
Hayes paced the Engineers.
Both runners were clocked at
26:41, with Gibson placing 26th
and Hayes 27th. Freshmen
Dennis Dobbs and Roger
Hruskovich were next for Rose-
Hulman. Dobbs placed 58th with
a time of 27.32, while Hruskovich
placed 64th witn a time of 27:41.
Several Engineers were
honored at the school's Fall
Sports Banquet. Gibson picked
up three plaques, taking home
the Most Outstanding Runner
Award. the High Point Award
and the Captain's Award. Hayes
and Lee Beckham shared the
Most Improved Runner Award.
And Dobbs and Hruskovich
shared the Most Promising
Underclassman Award. Welch
awarded 18 letters at the
banquet, with Gibson being the
lone senior.
Soccer team honored
Coach Jim Rendel handed out
several awards to his Engineer
soccer players at the Rose-
Hulman Fall Sports Banquet.
Forward Jamie Huller was the
big winner, taking home three
awards.
Huller won the Most Valuable
Player Award, the High Scorer
Award (with 15 points) and was
notified that he has been named
to the all-Illinois-Indiana Inter-
collegiate Soccer Conference
second team.
Also gaining awards for the 2-
14-1- Engineers were half-
back/fullback Robert Tang who
won the Most Improved Award;
halfback/forward Paul Price
who won the Best First-Year
Player Award: halfback Rich
Correll who was named to the
all-I.I.I.S.C. first team for the
second year in a row; and
forward Mark Janson who
was named to the All-College
Athletic Conference team.
Twenty-two letters were
awarded at the banquet, eight of
which went to seniors.
$5 OFF
Any Hairstyling Service for
Rose-Hulman Students and Faculty
SATURDAY'S SET & CO. HAIR DESIGNERS
2401 Poplar 235-8766
Call ahead for appointment
This is
no cheap
pizza.
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Oh, sure, we could cut
down on the size, use
artificial cheese, skimp
on the items and then sell
it two for one. But we
just don't believe in doing
business that way.
For over 20 years, we've
been making the best
pizza we know how, and
we've been delivering it
free, in 30 minutes or less.
Call us, tonight.
Drivers carry under $20.
® ©1982 Domino's Pizza, Inc
I
I$2.00 off any 16"
I2-item or more pizza.
One coupon per pizza. I
.Expires: 12-31-83 I
Fast, Free Delivery I
927 Wabash I
Phone: 232-8133 I
2600 Wabash I
K-Mart Plaza I
Phone: 234-4940 I
Limited delivery area .
® 26229 / 2530 1
Thornd Sports
Rose slams opponents
Principla and MacMurray
by Bill Lorenz
The Rose-Hulman basketball
squad increased its mark to 6-1
as they handed defeats to
conference rival Principia and
MacMurray College last week.
The Principia Indians fell to
the Engineers last Thursday
evening by a score of 78-40. Rose
dominated the game as they took
a 13-4 lead early in the first
half; however, the Engineers
sputtered in the next few
minutes as the Indians closed the
margin to 6. That was as close as
they were going to get as the
fighting Engineers then rallied
for the final seven points of the
first half as they took into the
locker room a 29-16 halftime
lead.
The second half of the contest
was all Rose-Hulman as they
outscored the Indians 49:24. The
Engineers were hot as they shot
65.7% from the field in the
second half. Coach John
Mutchner was able to give every
member of the squad playing
time and 12 different players
added to the scoreboard.
The Engineers rewrote the
script again on Saturday in
Jacksonville as they exploded in
the second half to beat
MacMurray College 67-53. Rose-
Hulman was down by 12 points as
many as three times in the first
half, but when they outscored
MacMurray 11-2 in the final 4:15
of the first half, they chipped
MacMurray's lead to 35-30.
Rose came out of the
locker room fired up as they
rattled off the first 10 points of
the second half. When they held a
54-47 lead with 5:50 left in the
game. Coach Mutchner put his
four corner offense into effect.
Two turnovers by the Engineers
allowed MacMurray College to
come within three points with
2:43 left in the contest; however.
strong free throw shooting
allowed Rose-Hulman to stay on
top and win by 14 points.
In both contests, the Engineers
played sluggish in the first half
and peaked in the second half.
Against Principia, the Engineers
shot 35.3% in the first half and
65.7% in the second half.
Likewise, they repeated that
performance against MacMur-
ray as they hit 46.2% of their
field goal attempts before
the intermission and 65.0% after
the intermission. Furthermore,
HAPPY
VWtidal's!
20% DISCOUNT
(with Rose I.D.)
On all cards and gifts
For the special people at Rose-Hulman
Oar gift to you — we appreciate your bufiiness.
Kate's Hipeatttcctit.,
ROSE
BASKETBALL
All games - Home & Away
Tune in tonight
and tomorrow night for
The Rose Tournament
Catch the Action on:
1#1111#111D
Rose-Hulman 90.504
Long John Silver's
All You Can Eat
FISH SPECIAL
tor 3.29
by presenting Rose-Hulman ID
Saturday & Sunday, Dec. 17-18
10:30 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Good Only at
2021 East Wabash Location
in the last two contests, the
Engineers have rallied early in
the second half as they tallied off
the first eight points of the half
against Principia and the first
ten points of the half against
MacMurray. One factor that
contributed to their stats in the
second half is their man-to-man
full court press at the onset of
the half. The strength of the
bench also aided the Engineers
in the final half of the game.
"Depth is absolutely one of the
strengths of this ball club. We've
got so many people who can
come in and play. It's a trick the
first half to find the right
combination that's going to do it.
Then the second half we go with
that combination and pull it out.
The interesting part is that
combination seems to change
from game to game. We've been
pressing very well and we've
been getting a lot out of it. We've
also played our four corners very
well, too," commented head
Coach Mutchner after the route
of MacMurray.
With senior center Dean
Stanley injured, freshman David
Plantz has inherited the starting
role. Although he is listed as a
forward, he has contributed to
the team at center by scoring 25
points and pulling in 13 rebounds
in the last two games. Further-
more, Platz has hit 53.7% from
the field and 81.8`7, from the free
throw line. First year guard
Marc Ruhling has also added to
the depth of the squad. He has
sunk 13 of 22 shots from the field
for a 59.1% shooting percentage.
In the conference victory over
Principia, Ruhling came off the
bench to score 12 points.
Also contributing to Mutch-
ner's fine bench is sophomore
guard Brad Kiess who averages
over 5 points a game. He is one of
the top free throwshooters on the
team with an average of 89.5%.
Tonight and tomorrow the
Engineers host the Rose-Hulman
Invitational. The first two games
will be held tonight at 6:00 and
8:00 in the fieldhouse. The
consolation game will be played
tomorrow at 6:00 while the
championship game will immed-
iately follow it at 8:00.
FREE DELIVERY
On orders over $15.00
& Catering Service Available
from
Mr. G's
LIQUOR STORE
3726 Wabash Avenue
call 232-6205
come in Mondav-Saturday
from 9:30 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.
I" 7
When you
ABSOLUTELY
POSITIVELY
Have to Look
Your Best . . .
filarcSims
"Across the street
from Ponderosa's"
2314 Wabash Avenue
232-2446
625 Cherry St.
232-2575
1620 No. Third
234-5498
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Problem
Solving
(cont. from page 1)
It is the intuitive and percep-
tive "types" who are most likely
to be creative. These people
may, however, be uncomfortable
with planning and decision
making necessary in the
evaluating and implementing
steps of problem solving.
Dr. Decker points out that the
traits of the MBTO are only
preferences and that they can be
changed. The purpose of his
course is to help people develop
the necessary traits to become
more creative.
Dr. Decker, who graduated
from Rose, has presented papers
on creativity both in the U.S. and
Europe. He has also spoken to
Rose's senior mechanical
engineers, electrical engineers,
and civil engineers.
The 37 plays credited to
Shakespeare contain 106,007
lines and 814,780 words.
Rose-Hulman
CLASSIFIED
ADS
RATES: $1.00 for ten words;
25¢ per additional word up to
30. Send typed ads and pay-
ment to Box 130 by Sunday
before issues.
Lost: 6'5" male, sandy blonde
hair, brown eyes, huggable
and answers to EV. If found
please contact either J or J.
ALSO, unused "Fire Lane"
painting equipment.
Address inquiries to
"Sleepy" Spud Jones, care of
Buildings Ups and Downs
The largest selection
of hard aluminum
MEASURING TOOLS
in the country!
A i G AT E
STRAIGHT EDGES/T-SQUARES
METRIC RULES/L-SQUARES
CENTERING RULES
TRIANGLES/CURVE STICKS
INKING RULES
and many others ...
SEE THEM AT YOUR BOOKSTORE
\ or SEND FOR CATALOG
FAIRGATE
RULE CO., INC.
22 Adams Ave.
P.O. Box 278
COLD SPRING. N.Y.
U.S.A. 10516
`'J
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Shuttle ducks Into pond
Last night at approximately
2:00 a.m., the space shuttle
Columbia Gold crashed and sunk
into the mudless bottom of the
Rose duck pond.
ARAT (official food sponsors
of the space shuttle) claims that
food director Muc Burner was
monitoring the shuttle's flight
pattern when a bad batch of
universal red sauce caused a
high concentration of lethal gas
in the main chamber. A spark in
the compartment caused the
Duo'
po'g'
shuttle to plummet to Terre
Haute (not to be confused with
Earth).
Mayor Speedy Chaos
immediately called for a press
conference where he stated the
following reasons why Terre
Haute is an ideal emergency
landing site: "First, Hullman
Regency Airport has the largest
runway in Indiana. Secondly,
there is no air traffic in the
vicinity, and finally, if it misses.
who cares!" Further action
I "-n
-
TRfacroitY
Different points along the shuttle trajectory are shown
above. At point C, the shuttle made a sharp turn due to
heavy ROTZ anti-aircraft artillery.
O•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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• Now offers you these Computerized Pharmacy Services
• 
— Quicker Customer Service
•
• 
— Complete, Up-to-date Records
• 
— Comprehensive Patient Counseling
•
• 
— Fair Competitive Pricing
• 
Advising on Drug Interactions
•
• 
Thank you for the opportunity to serve you ...
•
•
•
•
Won't you tell your friends and neighbors of our fine
service, so that we may service them too ....
CITY-WIDE DELIVERY 
•
0••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••Wo
MILLER PHARMACY •
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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i 1983 Hairstyles - $11.00 elsewhere $15.00 I
Haircuts - '4.00 to 36.00 elsewhere $7 and up
I Wash & Wear Perm - $27.75 elsewhere $35 and up I
I I
I 1440 I
I South
I 25th
Rick Johnson
Teire Haute s Only Dual Licensed Barber & Beautic,an
HIS n9 HERS 232-0631 1
HAIRSTYLING WORLD
isommmoum Minills from...Samna' min on 111
111111111,1111111111
II Jr
111111
11111111
included Chaos calling out his
shoot-to-kill police force to
contain public panic. However.
when the police force reached
Rose-Hulman's main entrance
they were outnumbered by
Captain Simon Says and his
brainwashed freshman cadets.
Meanwhile, on the scene of the
crash. Tom Mildew was the first
to greet the astronots as he
shook their hands with his right
and handed them a coke with his
left.
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THE
BEVERAGE
CENTER
Beer - wine -
whiskey - fine liquors
Open 9 a.m.-10 p.m.
Weekdays
9 a.m.-11 p.m.
Saturdays
2501 Ohio Boulevard
232-3079
"Let us supply
your party needs"
(818 2r8
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Outward Bound is a shot of
high adventure in the wilderness.
And a lot more.
It's a trip that'll show you what
you're made of.
You can discover you can do
almost anything you want—if you
try.
Our 3-week experience in self-
confidence sure isn't easy. But it
might just last you the rest of your
life.
Your first challenge: send for
full information.
Name
Street
C State Zip
School
Phone
Check the courses that interest you.
Canoeing _
White water
raft ing
Sailing _
Desert expeditions_
Wilderness
backpacking _
Mountaineering _
Outward Bound, Dept CG,
384 Field Point Rd.
Greenwich, CT 06830
phone toll free (800) 243-8520
No experience necessary.
Outward Bound admits students of any
sex. race. color and national or ethnic
origin. We are a nonprofit organization.
7 Scholarships available.
E.:
401D%
I
V I I
I 1 11111,I1,1111
Outward Bound'
The course that never ends
